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Sustainable Blue Growth
Exchange of experience and challenges between participating regions
-

How does the S3 Strategies work in practice?
How to work in the best ways with business?

Foresight report on the BSR 2030:
Blue growth trends as they concern common resources of the Baltic
Sea with important implications for economic and environmental
EUSBSR objectives;
DG Mare - The „Sustainable Blue Growth Agenda for the Baltic Sea
Region“ published in May 2014 – what is the next step?

2016 – three reports in nine regions
Purpose: Offering support to better understand aspects of how to mobilize and align
public investment in the Baltic Sea. The scope of the exercise consists in providing a
set of three reports that provide policy intelligence to further enhance inter-regional
cooperation at Baltic Sea level.
The three reports focus on:
•

•
•

Assessment of Blue Growth value chains in Baltic Sea regions, as a basis for
suggestions of key growth areas to further develop cooperation and joint
roadmaps (1st of October)
Providing an analysis of the existing policy framework for Blue Growth in the
regions (mid October)
Assessing value added for cooperation in Blue Growth areas (mid October)

Report 1: Summary assessment for interregional value chains
• Characterise regional strengths in terms of their
distribution across the various capabilities required;
• Identify gaps in capability that could be prioritised for
diversification/innovation or inward investment;
• Construct an evidence base for smart specialisation and
inter-regional co-operation.
• Overall, the main result of this report is the assessment of
critical mass of companies and technical capacities
(research organisations and clusters) existing in the sample
of regions in Blue Growth areas.

Report 1: Summary assessment for interregional value chains
Value chains that have been mapped
• marine energy and materials;
• shipbuilding and maritime transport;
• food, nutrition and health;
• biotechnologies

Shipbuilding and maritime transport

Shipbuilding and maritime transport
The analysis of responses concerning the main challenges faced by the
shipbuilding and maritime sectors can be summarised as follow:
• In the building and repair of merchant vessels, the main cross-regional
concern relates to the lack of price competitiveness. New materials, skilled
workers and cross-regional collaboration are needed to revitalise the
sector.
• For the building, repair and maintenance of floating structures, the highly
regulated industry and the financial weakness climate of domestic
companies limits the possibility of implementing and commercialising new
innovative solutions.
• Short Sea shipping is mainly affected by the high fairway and piloting
tariffs, which cannot compete with the lorry transports. Moreover, stiff
regulation is also mentioned as a concerning barrier to the development
of innovative products (e.g. chemicals regulations). Green shipping has
been mentioned as a high priority and an area with important challenges.

Marine Energy and Materials

Energy and marine materials
The policy stakeholders mentioned a series of cross-regional and cross
sectoral challenges in the Energy and marine materials value chain that can
be summarised as follow:
• High investment costs for offshore structures and lack of subsidy schemes
• Highly regulated industry and lack of harmonisation of legal systems
across countries (harm to develop new products and innovations)
• Ongoing technological challenges related to the harsh environment
conditions
• Lack of research capacity (e.g. lack of cooperation with research centres,
between small and big players; lack of competences and training centres)
• Maritime spatial planning, there is limited place and difficulties to have
multiple uses in the same areas (e.g. wind farms and aquaculture)

Food, nutrition and health

Food, nutrition and health
The results from the value chain mapping show that many segments
are not much populated with pivotal companies. Therefore, there is a
need to further identify companies, beyond the pivotal mapped, that
could cover the value chain.
The regions have pointed out a series of challenges that bring concerns
about the sustainability of the coastal fishing sector:
•
•
•
•

Lack of functioning infrastructures
Poor marketization of fishing products
Price competition with international suppliers
Area planning and procurement of permits for aquaculture

Blue biotechnologies

Blue biotechnologies
The value chain for blue biotechnologies mapped by the
regions is weaker in terms of pivotal companies in comparison
to the previously mapped areas. This sector is an example of
an emerging industry, which is currently very much R&D
based.
The main challenges identified by the regional policy experts
in the blue biotechnologies sector are as follow:
• The long-time development of products and services in the
sector
• Lack of financial resources to support investments and
allow a long term planning for the sector

Also Interactions between Value Chains
Example: Marine energy and the shipbuilding sector.
• High concentration of companies in the marine equipment
fabrication sector
• cross-over character of Operations and Maintenance of and ports
activities in both value chains
Several large companies display operations in both market areas.
Taking the example of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, companies such as
ENBW, Erndtebrücker Eisenwerke EEW, Iberdrola or Liebherr have
operations spanning both sectors. Their presence can offer a stepping
stone for co-investment and further market development

II. Report 1: Challenges identified
•
•
•
•

Shipbuilding and maritime transport
Marine energy and materials
Food, nutrition and health
Blue biotechnologies

Propsal?? An S3 platform in the BSR?
• A framework for regions to engage in building synergies among their RIS3
strategies, backed by political commitment.
• SSPs have evolved based on the following characteristics:
– Clear value proposition for the regional stakeholders and clear rationale for
inter-regional cooperation;
– Linkage to EU-level policy priorities and embedded in regional policy
frameworks;
– Strong service orientation that responds to concrete needs in the regions that
cannot be covered otherwise by one region alone or with national level tools;
– Industry-led
– Focused on higher technological readiness-levels (TRL), suppporting the
commercialisation of products
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Elements needed for a functional S3
platform
• A critical mass of companies:
key industrial stakeholders or socalled ‘pivotal companies’
• Network of technical experts:
clusters, research organisations,
SMEs intermediaries
• Policy support and alignment
with macro-policy framework
(e.g. Baltic Sea Region Strategy)
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Functions of an S3 platform

Next steps:
Finalising the reports
Under discussion: Pushing for a Sea Basin S3
Platform on Blue Growth?
Feeding in to the DG Mare process of an
implementation strategy

